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The origin goods in the packing different from the one mentioned in the Commercial invoice/Import 
License  

23     Ex.: Commercial invoice mentions "Made in EUA “ and the merchandise show  "Made in China"   

24 Missing goods, volumes or partial shipment without previous information of importer 

25 Non presentation of Commercial Invoice to the customs for materials customs clearance.   

26 Non presentation of Packing List to the customs for materials customs clearance.   

27 Weight difference over 10% between goods and the Awb/BL.  

29 Importation of Used Material without previous Import License 

30 Shipment of samples or Spare Parts not mentioned in the Commercial invoice/Import License

32 Volumes not labeled properly 

33

Ex.: Draft at sight 
Ex.: Draft at 90 days of shipment  

f) Payment Condition 15

Ex.:Letter of Credit at sight 

28
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1,0% on CIF value
Minimum R$ 500,00
37,5% Fines over duties diference

17

IMPORTANT: 

14

Import License must be required before shipment  (15% of operations); ( depend on material)

Ex.:Letter of Credit at 90 days of shipment. 

Import License can be required after shipment  (85% of the operations).  ( depend on material)

For any operation type, the exporter needs to send to the importer in Brazil a Proforma Invoice that needs to contain, basically, the following information:
(With this information is possible for the importer in Brazil do a analise before the shipping date)

You can import and pay duties with expressive reduction ( depend on material)

 Export to Brazil 
Basic Rules to avoid fines and delays

The Brazilian Legislation for Import and Export are complex and the importers are severely punished with high penalties if they do not obey the legislation. 

For this reason, Elemar prepared this basic guidance to instruct their suppliers and customers worldwide about the Brazilian Customs requirements with the aim of avoiding delays at 
goods customs clearance process and penalties. 

1 – Siscomex - Brazilian goverment international trade control system

CUSTOMS CLEARANCE 

Quantity, description, unit and total net weight, unit price, total value  

You can import and pay regular duties

Shipment without Import License 

a) Manufacturer and Exporter’s name and address   (per item of goods)

In Brazil, all international trade are  processed by sistema called SISCOMEX.
For all  importer or exporter company is mandatory to be registered at Siscomex  that control all details about each import or export process.

g) Origin of the goods  (means country where the goods was manufactured if it is made in USA, for example)

Ex.: FOB N. York -  US$ 1,000.00
Ex.:FOB Milan   -  US$ 1,000.00

b) Importer´s name and address  
c) Date
d) Complete description of goods, including:  

e) Sale Terms and local  price 

Original signed Commercial Invoice and Packing List need to be correspondent with the shipping documents.(BL or HAWB or Courrier) 
Original Commercial Invoice and Packing List must arrive with cargo at destination. 
Without originals documents described above cargo cannot be release at customs 

Each volume dispatched must be duly labeled with the information of Exporter and Importer names, Master, House, Origin, destination, Volumes Quantities.

1% on CIF

FINES  

2 – FINES
All kind of goods can be inspected in the customs and at this time the main problems that can happen are:  

Different Material from that shown in the Commercial Invoice/Import License 

R$ 500,00 = US$ 300.00

The occurrence of any problem will cause, besides the fines, a delay of about 7 days in the material customs clearance 
with increase of storage fee ( medium rate of  2,25% over CIF value per the period of 10 days)

Merchandise is not released at customs and it is confiscated

Minimum R$ 500,00

Commercial Invoice – 5% on CIF

1,0% on CIF value
Minimum R$ 500,00

30% on CIF
Minimum  R$ 500,00 = US$ 300.00

Missing Original Documents (Commercial Invoice and Packing List) 

21

1,0 % on CIF value
Minimum R$ 500,00

50% on the Import tax of the missing product 

Maximum R$ 5.000,00 = US$ 300.00

Packing List  - R$ 500,00 = US$ 300.00
USD 50,00 per House + 5 days of Customs Storage ( 1% cif value of storage fee)

5% on CIF 

h) Aditional information:

The importer company in Brazil must be registered at SISCOMEX and it needs to have a named broker before doing any importation. 

WWW.ELEMAR.COM.BR

You can import as a temporary operation for test, leasing,repair, etc  ( with no duties payment or proportional duties payment)

COMMOM PROBLEMS

I.   We don’t have catalogs or price list to the material described here.  
II.  These prices are current prices to export for any country   
III. We don’t have a representative in Brazil and we don’t pay commission for any agent.  (*)

  (*) If you have a representative in Brazil, please inform the name and  address and also the commission 
he will receive. 
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 Export to Brazil 
Basic Rules to avoid fines and delays

The Brazilian Legislation for Import and Export are complex and the importers are severely punished with high penalties if they do not obey the legislation. 

For this reason, Elemar prepared this basic guidance to instruct their suppliers and customers worldwide about the Brazilian Customs requirements with the aim of avoiding delays at 
goods customs clearance process and penalties. 

WWW.ELEMAR.COM.BR
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BRAZIL: Henry Goffaux
Phone:55-11-5581 0077
Mobile:55-11-989390490

henry@elemar.com.br

SHIPMENT BY AIR
Requirements: 

INCREASE SAFETY, LEADTIME AND REDUCE YOUR COSTS, CONTACT

 CNPJ (Tax ID number of the legal entity) or CPF (in case of an individual), of the consignee, which must be a register and active user in the customs’ system; 

Type of packaging of the product: crates, skids, bags, pallet, big bags, etc; 
Particularly in case of LCL shipments is no longer accepted to mention general information of different types of packages. Rather, must be specified on BL every single type of package separately

Requirements: 

Gross weight (without container tare) in kilograms for each container 

SHIPMENT BY SEA  

Please provide properly labels.  02 labels in each volume or crate at least. ( fixed with glue and stapled)  with :
(Air)port Origin
(Air)port destination
Master and House number
Qty of volumes : Ex.: 1/5 - 2/5 - 3/5 - 4/5 - 5/5

It is mandatory to inform negotiate rates and fees at AWB 
Correct freight amount must always be shown on AWB. 
It is not acceptable to mention on AWB  freight “AS ARRANGED”, “0,00”, “0,01” or “AS AGREED”.
Any mistake whatsoever on the paperwork and the cargo will be confiscated.  Correction is no longer allowed after cargo arrival in Brazil. 

Materials must be weighed before being destinated to the carrier. Difference of weigh results in fines and delays at brazilian customs

We need to receive imediate at cargo arrival the following details:
Nbr of volumes, Conditions of package, gross weight and dimensions

Please send copies of Commercial Invoice, P/L, AWB  by e-mail or fax 5511 5589 8211 prior shipment, to our analysis. 
It is requested in order to avoid brazillian customs problems. 

Do not move any cargo without Original  Commercial Invoice and Packing List signed with "blue ink pen" 

Please kindly  build the " Other Charges rates " into the airfreight and not split it in the House. Siscoserv reasons requirements. 

Our customs demands that lump sum amount total ocean freight issued on HBL must be higher or the same as MBL. 
Our customs does not accept BL “As Agreed” or “As Arranged”. All BL must be dully freighted.

Please advance drafts of BL at least 48 hour after Cut Off date up to 48hours after vessel departure.
Originals documents (HBL/MBL) must be printed only after our final approval.

Please consider the cargo’s information issued as per shipper’s documents (Invoice and packing list). Note that our customs demands that all information issued on HBL and MBL must mention likely.

3 – HOW AVOID PROBLEMS

 Goods Description; 
 Quantity of volumes;
The total cargo measurement in cubic meters for each container, 

Prepare a Logistics Project with all import / export details about your operations and follow the rules

Consignee Full address and person of contact  (and “notify” if applicable) is mandatory; 

 Requests of amends after vessel sailing are supposed to pay carrier penalties and requests of amends after vessel has been docked at first Brazilian port, can result in fines of our customs system of R$ 
5.000,00 (around USD 3.000, 00) + extra costs.

In case of Ex Work’s terms, cargo information picked up must be compared to shipper’s documents. In case of discrepancies please inform us so that we can warn consignee

 NCM (Harmonized cargo Code) is mandatory in all import B/L’s for each container. The NCM is composed of 8 digits but only the first 4 of them will be mandatory. In case the cargo involves more than one 
NCM number, all of them need to be specified.

 For Bills of Lading consigned “TO ORDER” is accepted but full address, contact information and the CNPJ of the final consignee will have to be provided at least 72 hours before the estimated time of 
vessel’s arrival at the first Brazilian Port. 

If cargo be delivered to your warehouse, cargo information received must be compared to shipper’s documents. In case of discrepancies please inform us so that we can warn consignee

Dates issued on HBL and MBL must be the same

14. Advise us if MBL be issued at destination and which documents will be sent by courier to Elemar. (Destination address please considers the same one issued on field “consignee” of MBL). Please inform 
courier number.

The exporter needs to assure the visual material is in total accordance  with the documents. ( Commercial Invoice, Packing List)
The Freight Forwarder needs to check before shipment if the material / cargo are in accordance with Bill of Lading (Master and House) 

The Exporter needs to send the ORIGINAL COMMERCIAL INVOICE and PACKING LIST to the importer, by courier, before shipment and signed with blue ink pen.
When shipment moved by air, the Invoice and P/L can be sent with AWB  -   (DO NOT SHIP WITHOUT OK! FROM THE IMPORTER COMPANY IN BRAZIL)

After our final checking and approval, please send us Pre Alert attached all originals documents (please include your debit notes).


